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A.S. makes move for public transportation
By Mary Hayes
staff writer
Free bus passes and a light rail
connection to SJSU are two possibilities the Associated Students is exploring to help solve the parking
problem on campus.
The A.S. believes alternative
transportation is one answer to the
problem and has formed an ad hoc
committee to investigate these possibilities.
How e%er. several students interviewed on campus expressed concern user the practicality of these alternati% es.
The committee’s first priority is
negotiation of a contract with
Daily

Service
planned for
deceased
employee
By Sallie Mattis
Daily staff writer
A memorial service will be held
Oct. 8 for former chemistry professor Harold DeBey, one of four SJSU
employees who died during the summer.
The special service will he held in
the Spartan Memorial chapel on
campus front 2:30-4 p.m.
A scholarship fund in DeBey’s
name has been established by the
School of Science.
DeFiey. 64. died of cancer May 29
at his San Jose home.
An authority on the work of amino
acids. Daley joined the SJSU faculty in 1957. A chemistry professor
emeritus, he was provost of New
College from its inception in the
mid -1960s until the college folded in
1981.
The Kansas -horn educator was a
1947 graduate of Colorado State
College of Education and received
his master’s degree in chemistry
from the University of Wisconsin in
1951. He earned his doctorate from
the University of Colorado in 1957.
Shortly after joining the university
fa) idly. DeBey was gi% en a grant by
thc l’.S. Ikpartment of Health. Education and Welfare to conduct research in the field of enrymes. He
cured with emeritus status in 1986.
.,11,0 passing away this summer
v. as Frederick C. Dommeyer, retired
professor of philosophy and an internationally known parapsychologist,
who died July 24 of an apparent
heart attack. He was 79.
Dommeyer, a former head of the
philosophy department, edited and
authored hooks and articles on philosophy and parapsychology.
His family moved from Florida to
New York when he was a child. He
attended the New York Military
Academy before entering Union
College in Schenectady. N.Y..
where he received his bachelor’s degree in 1932.
He earned master’s and doctorate
degrees at Brown University in
Providence, R.I. He also studied at
Oxford University in 193.1 31 on a
fellowship, where he attended lectures by Winston Churchill.
His ’ teaching career began at
Brown. He later taught at Syracuse
University before going to St. Lawrence University in New York.
where he taught for 14 years and was
named head of the philosophy department .
Ile joined SJSU as chairman of
.cce MATHS. back page

County Transit for free student bus
passes, said Leigh Kirmsse. commit
tee member and director of Caitlin
nia State Affairs.
But the negotiation is currently at
a standstill as County Transit is re
questing more than triple what A.S
and the um% ersity are willing to pa% .
Kirmsse said.
"County Transit needs ridership
and we need transportation. It’s a
perfect marriage of convenience,"
Kirmsse said.
But some students are less enthusiastic about alternative transportation endeavors.
"I seriously doubt enough people
is ill ride County Transit. It is a good

’County Transit needs ridership and we
need transportation. It’s a perfect
marriage of convenience.’
Kirmsse,
Leigh
director of California State Affairs

idea. but I don’t think it will catch
on," said John Wallace, a senior
majoring in business marketing.
"There is a parking problem, but

people would still rather drive.’
Patty Janich, a senior majoring in
microbiology, said, "I’m concerned
that the university would be ins est

ing money in something the students
wouldn’t use. Buses can be late because of traffic tie-ups, and students
don’t want an unreliable mode of
transportation."
Kirmsse said these fears are reasonable. But in light of California’s
growing population. people must
start gearing themselves toward alternative transportation.
This has been done on the East
Coast. Kirmsse said. Many students
there don’t drive to school because
of fiatlie problems created by the
area’) high population, and are
forced it) rely on other forms of
transportation.
She said there will be a period of

transition, but student. nn,..t dao
cepting the idea ol altematoe transponation.
The light rail connection. called
the East San Jose con-idoi. wiruld
cost $1511 million in state and federal
lunds and would not he implemented
tor several v ears. Kirnisse said.
"This is the mil% shot San Jose
State has had for a diiect connection
to the I ’pintail ." she sold
The likehlitiod ot the ,,,,,,necjion
becoming realit% depends a lot on
who is its the I S Piesidential campaign \ Iternallie lianspollation is a
high ptiority on lidishael I/ukakis’
list. us hile it is a loyy priority for
See PARA /SG, back page

Employers seek
talent at SJSU

Arches away

By I .eah I’d’.
Daily staff writer
Employers are coming to
beginning Oct. I to interview .:raduating students and alumni.
Positions ranging front accountants to nurses will he available.
The Career Planning and Placement Center organited the program.
which includes Rini series of inter% ley, s. Thursday is the deadline for
computer registration for the first series.
The first period extends to Oct.
31 and more than 500 organitations
are expected to participate throughout both series this semester.
Several companies have expressed
interest in students graduating in December, but May and August graduates are also encouraged to sign up.
according to Debra Sampson lust.
guard. ciiordinator of the program.
Students’ names sill be entered
into a computer. which matches their
names and qualifications with companies needs, said Cheryl Allmen.
interim director of Career Planning
and Placement Services.
The list of companies to choose
from will he given to students after

they
paviiikL;tyi

their

icg,stamon

the registration packet And
the interview request form are as ail
able in Building Q next to the Bus,
ness Tower.
If too man% people request into
views w ith one company, the computer yr, ill randimily select the interview candidates The students not
initially selected %k ill he placed on a
waiting list.
Companies that tecently decided
to participate in the program will
have all inter% ww% notes :is ailable
during manual sign up het.ause they
are not yet a pail rit the sr imputer
listing. These organiiations it is title
the Immigration and Naturahiation
Service and Wells Fargo Bank.
program
Because the it tiers
very compeutt u e. students Will not
be likely to reielie More than Ill it!
terviews through the computer
"Our career center has in national
reputation so this progiam is %cry
popular," Boogaard said "Last
year we had as man% :is ...200 students register
See EMPLOYERS. hack page

Delegate disappointed
by Democratic choice
SJSU student talks about Atlanta convention

Brian Baer Daily staff photographer
Sharon %1 ood sits in front of the doors to the
Tower ss hile taking a look at what is nest on her

agenda. 51 (mid is a freshman and is majoring in
business administration.

Its Sallie Mattison
who have a lot of money and think
Daily staff writer
they know eYery thing
While most observers of the DemShe missed Dukakis’ acceptance
ocratic presidential nomination race speech, she said. "because 1 walked
watched the proceedings on tele- out when he got the nomination.
vision. SJSU student Carmelita Gu- Her timer disappointinent al lack son
tierre, had a front -row seat.
riot reeds ing the
iLe presidential
Gutierret. a 27 -year-old political nomination did not pre% ent hei how
science maim% attended the Demo- watching the speech on igiesi,ion.
cratic National Convention in At- however.
lanta this summer as an at -large dele"He looked prett% good, she acgate for Jesse Jackson.
knowledged, "hut I’m not con’Jackson was looking for people vinced of where he stands on issues
who would not be intimidated, who concerning immigration. working
would go struggle out the minority. class conditions, racism and lanreport at the convention.’’ int tenet guage problems...
said of her selection. She was one of
However. she does intend to fully
25 California delegates chosen from support his campaign fro president.
more than MX) applications.
’t Republi, an presidential candidate
"It was a learning experience,’’ George) Bush is an outright fascist in
she said of her first foray into a na- terms to his politics." she said.
tional political convention. "I had "He’s %el% abstract.
mixed feelings there
it was a
It Rush is elected, conditions for
little scary. There we v.ere rep- minorities. people of color and the
resenting the minority interest, a lot ssirrktrrg sl,iss, will he a lot worse."
of middle class, real people, and she added
right next to us were the upper class
Sr(’ OF/164ff . bock page

Artist showcases typewriters, washing machines

Daily staff photographer
Artist Jim Pridgeon I right) talks about his exhibit

By Leah Pels
Daily staff writer
"Oh my God." said a woman as she gated
upward at the dismantled washing machines and
typewriters suspended from the ceiling of Gallery
One.
The scene in the Art Building was not technology gone haywire, but rather the most recent creation of Jim Pridgeon. a prominent Seattle artist.
"Exploded Views" is comprised of nine
washing machines and nine typewriters placed in
different states of disarray throughout the nxim.
The exhibit was devised by Pridgeon with the
help of his assistants, Bensen Shaw and Carol
Fahrenbruch.
"It is very dynamic.’’ said Amelia Solomon,
a graduate student in the sculpture department.
"It’s something that hits you right in the eye."
Glenn Shephard chose to view the structure
from an engineering standpoint since he is a civil

engmeenng student.
"I stopped in to look while they were putting
it together,’ Shephard said.
Shephard and Solomon were among approximately 90 people who visited the art building for
an informal lecture by Pridgeon before the unveil ingot "Exploded Views."
Pridgeon showed slides of his other works and
explained the motivations behind them.
"The idea of scale is somewhat critical to
me," Pridgeon said. "I am interested in showing
powerful arrays of objects.’’
PridgeoWs first piece was a series of 12 -foot long pipes suspended 75 feet above the ground in
a Seattle park.
Anothei piece involved 9(10 cubic feet of
leaves placed on the second floor of a dairy building being demolished. Pridgeon then dashed into
the building to take pictures of the changes that
took place from the work of the wrecking ball.

In 1980. Pridgeon made Seattle the sscrrcirl
panorama of ()Neils trailing from the has k ot a
Studebaker. The old car was purchased from a pig
farmer in Washington for $35.
"I’m a real sucker for panoramas." Pridgeon
said.
Pi-Wet:on created the "Dinosaur War Room.’
in 19S7 using almost 30.000 pounds of materials.
This structure contained the "limes of Serenity.
Confidence, Despair and Confusion ’
"The tone of Serenity " st irs made up partly
of obsolete school hooks bought from Seattle public schools. These hooks were chosen specifically
for their colors an aspect ot art that greatly interests Pridgeon.
"The lone of Serenity" was :!5 feet aboYe the
ground. and it took 12 people more than nine
See EXHIBIT. bail page
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Lack of debate
clouds issues
At a time when its crucial fOr the presi
dential candidates to clearly define their positions on the issues, they have become mired in
an argument over the one medium best -suited
for that task: debate.
Debates give the public a chance to see how
the opposing ideologies stand up face to face.
We get a chance to compare. something difficult to do % hen Bush is talking to farmers in
lowa and Dukakis is speaking with schoolchildren in San Jose.
The Dukakis camp wants frequent debates
with the last scheduled near the election.
The Bush side. however, believes only a
k% debates and none scheduled near Nov. 4
would be in its hest interest.
Meanwhile, the
public’s haiy perEditorials
ception of hoth candidates prev ails.
The lack of debates early in the campaign is
excusable. The chores of name recognition.
primary elections and parly. conventions are
Ii me -consuming enough.
But at this stage of the race, when the
choice l’or one of most the pimerful leaders in
the world has been narrowed to two. it becomes
the candidates’ reponsibility to inform the
American PeoPle %\ hat theyre oting for.
Not answering the public’s questions limits
voter know ledge and ass ,treness. impeding the
democratic process. Stalling user comparativel insignificant issues like lime and place further at
an already ;ipathetic constituency.
Dukakis and Bush need to hack up their
months of rhetoric by debating issues more important than scheduling I he ,ontinuance of
..Cr:
that debate has only

A death can be a lesson to the living
I went to a high school reunion
uesday Sort of.
It wasn’t a typical reunion. You
know . the kind w ith tacky decoraions that look lett iis et from the se min prom. ennui’ name tags that
keep falling rill and baby pictures
galore
No. this vs :isn’t that kind or reunsaid giltidb)e to a
ion
friend aid itilo it’
a Infield’

1 10

Dukakis’ aim
misses SJSU

tot a 21

-year-

Teresa Lyddane

old I fiend who k.is qabbed It, death
at het tow !amuse on South Bascom
As cline The police are still search 11,1 the killer.
1 hey say "only the good die
otiitig
Unfortunately the young
rawly think about dying. Young
people concentrate on living, sometimes reeling imnional. So when one
iii ii
dies. ii .aches the rest of us
It guard.
110%,.. I thought life had a
natural i ado you’re horn, you go
through Ii iii. get a job, gel mar,hildren.
ried and has e
I expected to ssatch my children
and grandchildren pow. I imagined
retiring and trawling the world. 1
hewed I would its entually die someday . long. long time 1mm flow.
stile

thoughts about life. She was beauti-

ful. energetic and young. Her 21
years were happy ones spent with
his mg family and friends. With everything ahead of her, she had no
reason to think that her life would be
stopped short.
Her death was tragic, hut I have
learned from it.
I’ve learned life is short whether
you live 21 years or 100 years How
you choose to live determines the
quality of that time. My friend was
happy and was doing what she
wanted. She focused her life on the
people and :icily ales she cared about
most.
I’ve learned family is important.
Sisters are not natural enemies

my friend had these same

How far does the freedom go?
what domain ot political relations

hell: di,
C diros the line on
good reportmi: ’
\Vii \I tic Dukakis \ ’sited the lia) area
Has the press gone r is erboard in
last vv eek he accused George Bush of "playing scrutini/ing the personal lives and
hooky " on education issues. This may be condot t iii political personalities?
It’s only natural that when politrue
Bush effectively tries to avoid taking ticians are in the limelight, they au-

stands on most issues. But by visiting a local
elementary school rather than San Jose State
University. Dukakis "played hooky" too.
It easy to understand why he would prefer
the admiring children at the high-tech Gardner
Academy to SJSU ’s student body. First -graders
look cuter in pictures than college students, and
are less likely to put him on the spot.
The visit also provided the candidate with a
safe opportunit to show oil his Spanish. ii he
had tried to convaNe ss ith a hispanic student at
SJSU. he might ha se been faced w it!) questions
he’d rather not answer in any language. Like.
"How do you feel about affirmative action?"
More importantly. visiting Gardner Academy was an economical move. In one afternoon, he was able to demonstrate how much
he cares about children, education and computers: three issues that mean a lot to Californians.
But none of the students at Gardner will be
voting in this election. At SJSU there are more
than 20.(XX) prospective voters, many of whom
are eligible to vote for the first time. However,
many won’t take advantage of this opportunity
to influence the nation’s future. People between 18- and 24-years -old have a voter turnout of less than 50 percent, the lowest of any
age group in the country. An appearance by
Dukakis may have encouraged students to exercise their right to vote.
It seems redundant to accuse candidates of
avoiding the issues. since that is a rule more
than an exception in elections. But with two
such bland characters as Bush and Dukakis, it
is extra -crucial that they distinguish themselves.
Dukakis surely hasn’t made his last hid for
CalifOrnia’s 47 electoral votes. Next tune, we
hope he stops by to meet us. We need a better
reason to support Dukakis than simply that he
is not George Bush.

they can actually he best friends.
Parents are not an endless source of
conflict they can he a support
system. My friend had a sister who
was a best friend and parents who
supported her. She had a full family
life.
I’ve learned the value of
friendship. The people I turned to
during this time are invaluable to
me. My friend had a gift to reach
many different groups of people
which meant she had numerous
friends. The more than I ,O(X) people
who came to say goodbye are proof
of her charismatic personality.
Most of all, I’ve learned to appreciate the little things in life. The people. not the places and possessions.
make me most happy and are what
really matter. 1 want to accomplish
many goals in this life, but I don’t
want to miss out on anything. My
friend lived her life loving and
laughing with good people, and I
want to do the same.
Something I didn’t learn from her
death was exactly how to say goodbye.
I plan to see you again someday,
my friend, so instead I’ll say "see
you later." Until then, you will he
missed.

tomatically lose much of their right
to pm acy
I et’s t.ike a look at the sensational
case ot ( ;any Hart.
Did the public have the right to

Stan Carlberg
knots his moral conduct while he
sdnipaigned for the highest office in
Reagan’s nomination to the Supreme
the count!) !
Court.
Sure’
But wait a minute.The newspaAlthough public opinion polls tell
us most Americans believe a presi- pers reported that Ginsberg smoked
marijuana
back in the ’60s. Well.
dential candidate has the right to privacy and don’t approve of the Miami
Herald’s investigations, they were.
nevertheless, influenced by the findings.
We, as sitters, should have the
right to knim what types of behavior
the future leaders of our country are
practicing.
But is their behavior relevant to
their capacity as a leaders?
Let me take you to another case
concerning the boundary line of
"good reporting- and politics.
VICTIM: JUDGE DOUGLAS H.
GINSBERG.
Now come on! After years of
serving as justice department official
and a Hansard law professor. Ginsberg had all of the qualification Heeessary to he approved ,Is President

forget it. We don’t want a "druggie" in the Supreme Court.
I think that Ginsberg got the short
end of the stick when the information was discovered. Not only did he
ask President Reagan to withdraw
his nomination because of events

that happened many years ago, but it
wasn’t fair to him or his family to he
put through that ordeal. (Oh, but
what a story)!
What do we think of these cases?
Is sex relevant to politics?
Is politics relevant to past mistakes?
Each of these issues concern the
proper boundaries between politics
and what should he reported to the
public.
It’s up to journalists to decide

should be "private" and what
should be "public:" what should be
based on the notion that it serves the
public’s "right to know" and what
doesn’t.
Sure there will always be the
temptation to extend the boundaries
of reporting and make private lives a
public issue. Newspapers will always thirst for that juicy news. But
the standards of judgment on what is
printed must have a limit.
The First Amendment gave the
press the protection to fulfill its essential role in our democracy so that
we could bare the secrets of government and inform the public. It was to
serve the governed, not the government.
With that in mind, freedom of the
press is a product of the boundaries
we have built between politics on
one side and private life and opinion
on the other. The Herald and other
newspapers have a large stake in preserving these boundaries and their
freedoms. They just have to step outside once in a while and decide
whether the issue is important for
public awareness or just a juicy
headline that will sell a lot of papers.
In spite of what I’ve discussed, I
continually remind myself that if I
want to enter politics down the road,
I have to watch every step I make
here at good or SJSU. Who knows,
a stupid mistake now might just as
well he made 20 years from now.

Letters to the Editor
Reggie’s whining

Keep off the grass

Editor,

hditor.
sake of campus beauty and your fel"Oh no! Help! Don’t step on me! low classmates, even though it
re-

In response to Reggie Burton’s
whining about how much Northern
Californians can’t stand Southern
Califiwnians in (Friday’s) paper. I
echo tlw words of Herb Caen,
"Aren’t you glad the people who

Ahhh!"
quires a few more seconds, use
Tonight at 11: San Jose State’s walkways, even though they are the
so
grass destroyed by returning stu- idiotically
placed.

dents.
Hello fellow students. This is a

caring senior who has seen the conprefer Southeni California over stant battle between the moueNorthern California live there’?"
nence, sometimes professors or students, and the grass tromping
students. over keeping the grass beTom Dunlap
Senior
Journalism

by the saying "time is money’’ or
"time is energy- but please for the

tween all those time -saving cement
walkways.
Now, I know that some of us live

1 was a senior in high school. I was
When the
traditional "you can get to college
told
with the help of financial aid."
At the time, it sounded simple and painless. I
figured it was an easy way to keep my parents off
my back and put a little cash in my own pts:ket.
Wrong.
I doubt that there is anything more complicated
than trying to get money from the government.
It was definitely a dark and stormy day when I
went to my high school’s financial aid office in my
senior year. I filled out 36 pages of background
information - and that was just to get an
appointment to see a counselor. I guess they
considered that the easy part.
Seven appointments later. the nice lady behind
the big desk informed nie that I was not eligible for
any nioney because my grandmother was not of
some origin other than white. In fact, unless my
father lost life or limb, my mother became nonwhite or I suddenly developed a disease that would
threaten my life, I would probably never get any
money.
This is, mind you, the same lady only seven
appointments earlier who had informed flue that
anyone could get financial assistance. I guess she
left out the all important clause,," anyone but you."
It’s now three years later and the bitterness has
begun to fade. I have saved my own money to go to
school. By the time I reached my sophomore year. I
was indeed eligible for financial help. hull decided
not to go through the trouble. (It was offered
because my father had retired, which is almost as
good as losing life or limb.)
But, even so, I was fated to encounter the
problems of financial aid. I now have a roommate
who has spent three and a half years under the
system and it has allowed me to vicariously
experience what I have been missing.
My roommate didn’t realize when she slipped
through the gates of the land of financial aid that
she was also slipping into the "moneychangers
from hell."
It all sounds like a badly written ad. but it’s a
reality to those who must rely on it to get their
college education.
Just to apply for help, one is required to fill tall
at least six extensive forms and that number
doubles if it’s the first time on the merry-go-round.
After one look at the forms, a realization that it
could take months to track down all the little details
required is enough to give someone a complex.
With a family tree, family history. financial
statements from the past 10 years. IRS statements
from the equal number of years, and a dictionary in
front of you, you can begin to do the rough drafts of
the forms.
later when you finally have
Some three months
the last detail in place. you can look forward to
paying the $5 for postage to send the dumb
things in besides the $15 to $20 they will charge
you just for looking at all the work you’ve done.
Sounds insulting to me.
The kicker is it has tithe done in January.
That’s eight months before school starts to you and
me. I guess they think its the appropriate amount
of time to process it, but I really couldn’t tell you
what I’d be doing eight months from now.
If all of this doesn’t sound too had to you,
here’s the punchline: the financial aid office will
not give you even so much as a postcard until July
or August. Yup, that’s just about eight months
later. As scary as that is. it’s true. You may not
even know if you’ve got money to go to school and
you will have already signed up for classes.
Registration deadline is July 29 or thereabouts,
but you probably won’t know if you have financial
aid by that time.
What happens if you pay the $427 for
registration and then they tell you sorry, no money
for you? Debt, what a concept.
What’s better yet, they will say they are going
to give you money, set up a disbursement schedule
for you, and then really screw you up by not giving
you the money when they promised.
If you have questions. forget it. Another long
line to stand in just to get little and no help and
absolutely no sympathy.
For those surviving the red tape, there is no
reward. Only more red tape is there. On the day of
the disbursement schedule, you show up and they
tell you the checks won’t be on for another two to
three weeks.
"Can I get a written note from you guys for my
landlord, the PG&E conipany, the phone company
and Sears." quipped one sore student. "I really
don’t think they’re going to believe this. Hey, I’ll
just give them your phone number."
And so it goes, this constant battle to get
financial aid. The aid that gets you the piece of
paper that gets you the jiiti to pay back the aid.
What a vicious circle.
The greatest part is that you never really know
if you will graduate but then, sonic people not
dealing with financial aid have the same problem.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
- our readers.

From you

Your ideas, comments. criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. We feel that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not be published, nor will anonymous
letters be accepted.

I love my campus, and I have
taken care not to destroy it for succeeding generations, so give me and
(the other students) some due respect
because 1 won’t be around anymore
to complain.

All letters may be edited for length or
libel. We will also correct obvious style
and grammar errors.

Christopher Brambktt
English
Senior

Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
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Flags wave in race

Talking Heads

Dukakis, Bush drenched in patriotism
Michael
WASHINGTON (API
Dukakis spike of his inunigrant heritage before a backdrop of 22 American flags and the Statue of Liberty

Would you support a fee increase to help
the child care system at SJSU?

"I

the

feel

really

George

bigger

actually

what

than

the

also is the refuge
would rather not

But flag-waving

It

we’re

candidates who

spell

out

how

they

plan

to balance

the budget or create millions of new,
well -paying jobs.
Flag-waving isn’t limited to creating a sea of color for the evening
television news shows.
"Read my lips,- says Republican
Bush. "No new taxes." Rhetorical

is less than $30, I would help. Ultimately. we should all be responsible
for those kinds of things:* I Ail

ot

ins ti landslide election victories.

if the cost

However,

Republican

recitation

a

Typical scenes from what is already the most star spangled presidential campaign in me ,, ry.
The red, white and blue hue of the
sontest no doubt reflects a judgment
that Americans are in the mood for
another dose of patriotism, the son
ot 511111 Ronald Reagan promoted in

dealing with, so I’m against it in the
broad picture.

in

Pledge of Allegiance.

fund that. The fundamental problem
is

the

led

Bush

convention

should

State

Vin-

cent, junior, major: nursing

flag-waving.

at good

Dukakis,

wages," says

waving

his

fa-

vorite rhetorical Dag.
Weighing in on Tuesday was the
president, an old master at this kind
of campaigning.
"After eight hard years of rebuilda single mother with an 8 -

year -old girl but don’t use the child
care

facility

here.

are a lot of students

there

However.

who would like
fee increase will

but can’t. So if a
help other women. I wouldn’t
mind." Linda Corhetta, graduate
student, clinical psychology

to

ing America’s strength, do we really
want

to return to a

fense

policy?"

the

Disneyland depresident

LOS ANGELES (AP)

asked

As the

summer ends,

hot

lence

rages

U.S.

cities,

sweeps,

while

here

on

street

a

despite

new

massive

FBI

task

police

force

and

two "gang summits.’’
Eleven
gang

should

our lees

the

majority

needs

of

minority.
pay

the

for

many

Why

should

few.

the

outweigh

Tony Stuteville,
major: marketing

few."

The
the

senior,

Rut Dukakis* own plan for cutting
deficit is based on unspecified
cuts and his determination to colic,’
up to $100 billion in unpaid income
taxes.
Helping the homeless. the elderly .
providing better schools and health
care, rebuilding the nation’s road,
the

and

restoring

bridges,

to

edge

compo

the

American

industi

all
up the environment.
these are widely accepted goals to be
reached through the vaguest of pro
posals.
With new taxes a forbidden topic
and budget deficits remaining at record lends. neither Bush nor Duka
kis wants to commit himself to specific proposals with price tags the

cleaning
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than

last
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cm flies, officials

Police put officers

in

Deputy Chief William

occurrences.

Rathbun), who oversees the ravaged
south side of the city for the Police
admitted

have

Friday

’We’re keeping the flames from
spreading but we’re not putting them
out.’

they

are still a problem.

and

weekend,

people

t.nt the heat II.-,

but the shootings were daily SI.111111til

- Robert Philibosian,

"They are very unpredictable. It’s

Head of state gang task force

very difficult for us to anticipate and
prevent those." he said.
Community outcry over the urban
terrorists who kept residents

Fast
Copies

said.

years.

mers, and this year’s was one of the
best, with low smog levels, sun
shine, clean beaches and none of the
ocean pollution that has plagued
other pans of the nation.
But the season was tainted by the
relentless

gang

r

bystander gathered with friends on

street

cooler of
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Small 2 item pizza $6.00
Medium 2 item pizza $7.00

295-5511
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1-3 Units of
Credit as a Tutor*
See Project Upward Bound
WLC #219

Spartan ()Hoed: Meeting, 7:30
p.m., S.F. liallroom. For inform,’
FRIDAY
lion call 971 -7806.
Asian Business League: Meeting, 4
Intercultural Steering Comp.m.. S. U. Almaden Room.
mittee: International Dance, 9 p.m..
Beta Alpha l’si: !kr/a and beer S.U. Ballroom. For information call
292-3197.
night. 7:30 p.m.. Round Table Pizza
at Moorpark and Saratoga.
India-Students Association: MeetInternational Steering Committee: ing. noon. S.U. Guadalupe Room.
For information call 289- 1646.
International Dance. 9 p.m. For information call 242-3197.
Career Planning and Placement:
Career Planning and Placement: Resume Critique. 12:30 p.m., S.11
Almaden Room. For information
Co-op orientation. 1 p.m.. S. U. Alcall 924-6033.
maden Room. For information call

Fri

OPEN 7 DAYS

Earn

6033
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Grande is giving you the best prices on
delicious pizzas. Plus you can keep using
the coupon until each size pizza is bought!
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ONE TIME ONLY

killing..
481

ill

GRANDE PIZZERIA

the copy center
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County

7)1Jr-r

kinkoffs.

day and too often claim the innocent

924-

information call 246-6723.

drive -by

which now average more than one

’t he result has been a decline in
the merall crime rate, but the gang
murder rate continues to climb.
There were a record 387 gang -related murde I
111
Los
Angeles

lice Department to launch a fullscale assault in March. Twice since
then, the I.APD has marched 1.1410
officers into the Inost gang Infested

Southern California loves its sun)

924-6033.
Delta Sigma l’i: Guest speaker Bob
Donahue. 8 p.m.. S.U. Almaden
Room.
For information call 2963916.
Math and Computer Science:
Speaker Dr. Elaine Kasimatis,
dissections of Regular Polygons. 4
TODAY
I’ in . MacQuarrie Hall Room 324.
For information call 924-5144.
Human Resource Administration
Washington
Square
Federal
Business
Club: Meeting. 5 p.m..
Credit Union: Meeting. noon.
Classroom 1. For information call
Union
Credit
and
at
8th
San
Salva
629-9268.
dor streets. For information call 947
Physics Department: Colloquium. 7273.
1:30 p.m.. Science Building Room
Career Planning and Placement:
258. For information call 924-5261.
Tour, 2:30 p.m.. Career Resource
PRSSA: Barbecue, 5:30 p.m. For Center. For information call

.11 ea\ on weekends.

prison

ers in their homes prompted the Po

that
argue
with
"I
can’t
statement, said Sgt. Wes McBride
of the county Sheriff’s Ikpartment.
who’s been fighting gangs for 15

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for SJSU student, faculty and staff
organizations. Items may he submitted on forms in the Daily office,
Dwight Bente! Dan Room 208. but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline for the next day’s publication is noon.

ally staff photographer

with family.

Is there no end in sight to the vio

SpartaGuide

a ton -

A construction worker monitors the demolition of a
fountain located at Third and San Antonio streets.

nation can’t afford.

Department.
murdered

were

been
killed in gang -related murders so far
should
this year. The death toll
chinb to an all-time high of mole
than 400 by year’s end, making 1988
the bloodiest year ever for gang

increased because students with chit
dren are the

people

shootings

more

be

The flexible freeie proposed by
Bush is derided by Dukakis as "son
of vpidoo economics,- the 1111:111
and
orable phrase Bush once used
now wishes he hadn’t
to describe
Reagan’s economic policies.

vio-

gang

thugs spread their drug trade to other

feel

aren’t saying how they’d do it.

Gang violence and drug problems continue in L.A.
long,

"I don’t

the American I .egion
He ticked off the detense sy stems
he claimed Dukakis opposes, includ
ing the Trident missile and the
Stealth bomber, both of which the
Massachusetts governor supports.
On the question of a federal bud
get awash in record amounts of red
ink, both candidates talk about the
need to reduce the deficits, but they

itive

"Good jobs
Democrat

"I’m

Destruction worker
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Choir needs voices Judge says pot should be legalized
WASHINGTON (API
ltie
Drug Enforcement Administration’s
chief administrative law nudge says
marijuana should be legalized as a
prescription drug because smoking it
helps cancer patients control nausea
after chemotherapy
Francis L. Young recommended
ieclassifying marijuana as a Schedule II drug so that it could he prescribed by physicians to treat the
often severe nausea accompany Mg
chemotherapy as well as muscle
spasms caused by multiple sclerosis.
Young, whose findings are not
binding on DEA ’s head, John Lav.:11.
acknowledged that ’’strung emotions
are aroused on both sides of any discussion concerning the use of mari
juana.
"Nonetheless it is essential for
this agency . arid its administrator,
calmly and dispassionately to review
the evidence of record, correctly to
apply the lass . and act accordingly’,"
he wrote in an opinion released
Tuesday.
Young rejected as "specious" the
argument that prescribing marijuana
cigarettes as a medicine "will ’send
a signal’ that marijuana is OK generally for recreational use.’’
The fear of sending such a signal
cannot be permitted to override the
legitimate need, amply demonstrated
in this record, of countless sufferers
for the relief marijuana can provide
when prescribed by a physician in a
legitimate case.
Young cited testimony by doctors
and patients during 11 days of hearings that marijuana was an accepted
and effective treatment for nausea
among cancer patients and for multiple sclerosis, a debilitating and

Music lovers welcome to join touring group
By Martin ( ’heek
hOl’Ut
and that the choir is
Daily stair writer
’more of a challenge
The SJSC choir is looking tIii j
"I really enjoy it,
Walters
tew good tenors
said. "It’s challenging, it’s tun
The group w ill take basses. so- and the people are great in It. IC,
pranos and altos In tact. .111 )one sort of a nice break from the rest
it hit lot es MUNK ,iiid elliOs it singof my studies.
ng is welcome to loin the group,
Another ’music major, sophosaid Judy Dunn. choir president.
more anriessa Fads, said she
Dunn said the choir now has was enthusiastic about the choir.
about hi singers, hut more are
You make a lot of lasting
needed
friends." she said. "And you
We rived oak voices, espe- learn a lot about singing and stuff
cially basses and tenors, said
that you never knew before You
Eric Hardy. publicity director.
have fun learning the music
The choir has two major conDunn said that the chon does a
certs each semester and sings mini -tour of the local high
with the San Jose Symphony. schools as part of a recruitment
Hardy said The group also holds program for the music departsocial events such as banquets ment. She said that the departand trips to I )isneyland
ment at SJSU is "considered one
our high schools.’
’We
of the best is the nation."
said
’We
also
sing
Hardy
in muThe choir’s first concert is
sical conventions. "
st heduled for Oct. 7 at 8:30 p.m.
The choirs repertoire is varied at the Sunnyvale Presbyterian
and includes (. lassical. contempo- Church at Fremont and Mary
rary, spirituals and romantic streets.
songs. A new director. Mary BreThe choir is also going to start
den, will oversee this repertoire.
practice for a performance of
"The group is really enthusias- Bach’s ’St. Matthew Passion,"
tic about working vs ith her," Dunn said. She said this event
Dunn said.
vs III he held March 3 with the SinJoanne Warburton, a music toma San Francisco at Grace Cagraduate. said that the repertoire thedral.
is a "real mixed bag this year.
For those interested in singing,
There’s something for every- the choir is a one -unit class held
body .
in room 150 of the Music BuildDebbie Walters. a iunior ma- ing Monday s through Thursday
ioring in music composition, said from Iii iii I I:30 a.m. The last
she had sung in the university day to 101110re choir is Sept. 16.

crippling neurological disease
to the court it Law ti in his successor
The hearings were ordered in re wets Young s iecuimnniendatiurn.
19140 by the U S. Cocuit Court of
DEA has historically opposed
Appeals here. tt Iii,. Ii t’hastised DEA moving martutana from the list of
for ignoring its statutory obligation Schedule I drugs. which includes
to consider ev idence that marijuana heroin. PCP and
to Schedule
might have sonic medical benefit.
The appellate court had twice preDEA spokesman Cornelius Dougviously overruled DEA’s rejection of herty said Lawn "won’t have any
petitions, first filed in 1972. by the comment until he has had a chance
National Organization for the Re- to look at’ Young’s 68 -page opinform of Marijuana Laws NORMIE.
ion.
The group’s attorney, Kevin B
Dougherty said lawn could opt to
vowed
’Leese.
to take the case back hold further hearings before making

a final decision.
’Leese hailed Young’s decision,
saying it marks "the first tulle there
has ever been an unbiased hearing on
whether or taut marijuana is sate for
use under medical supers ision.
"It’s a very important step in the
process.’’ /yew said.
Even it DEA upholds Young’s
findings, the Food and Drug Administration and state regulatory agencies would have to pass judgment
before marijuana were made available as a drug.

GOLD RING SALE

Computers ease language barriers
PITTSBURGH (API
Don’t expect the Tower of Babel to tumble,
but computer scientists are breaking
down language barriers with machines that can translate languages in
seconds and recognize speech regardless of accent.
"Where can it lead to?" said National Science Foundation Assistant
Director Bill Wulf. "How big is
your imagination’?"
Need to call Tokyo? Hotel sty 101
boards, within a few years, will be
able to connect English-speaking
callers to a computer that translates
their words int() Japanese, then responds by machine in English.
Stuck in a foreign hospital? Patients and doctors who speak different languages will be able to communicate via computer in about a
decade.
Traveling abroad and can’t speak
the language? Forget a dictionary.
Plan on packing a rxicket translator.
Too busy to type information into
the computer? Just dictate.
Companies are beginning to cash
in on voice recognition programs

even while experts are trying to
make computers capable of dealing
with the ambiguity of human language. had grammar and different
accents, among other things
’We need to reduce the costs and
increase the size of the vocabulary
and increase the capabilities.’’ said
Raj Reddy, director (it- Carnegie
Mellon’s Robotics Institute. "All of
those are yet to he solved
What is there is obv musly a very
significant improvement ulcer what
we used to know how to do even six
months ago."
Dragon Systems Inc. of Newton.
Mass., developed a program Xerox
Corp. used in 1986 to save nearly
$10 million by inventorying all 2.2
million of its parts for the first time.
said Dragon assistant marketing
manager Jonathan Rohlims.
The $100.000 system recognized
1.000 words. A 5,00o- word program is out, and a 20.000 -word version is expected by early 1989. said
Robbins. Dragon also is working
with the federal Defense Ads Juiced
Research Projects Agency to de-

velop a voice -controlled ci lighter
cock pit
Kurzweil Applied Intelligence
Inc. of Waltham, Mass., has developed yoice recognition systems for
radiologists and hospital emergency
rooms I )octors dictate reports into a
miciophone attached to a computer.
Born systems require brief pauses
between words and must he trained
to re.ogn ice each speaker.
"Most of us don’t speak properly
most ot the time, said Reddy pies
Went of the American Association
for Artificial Intelligence
If you
transcribe anybody ’s voice
there
are all types of pauses and repet
hums and haw s. which we know
how to ignore. Computers don’t
know that y et.’
Carnegie Mellon researcher K
Kt Lee has developed a speech rec
ognition system known as Sphinx
which can identify English words
spoken continuously . It boasts up to
96 percent accuracy v. ith 997 words.
people don’t have to train it to recog
nize their speech patterns, and minor
accents pose little problem.
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Male strippers
strut their stuff
in new L.A. club
LuS ANGELES ril’i
Iwo
local nightspots battling Mons by
local authorities to close down their
clubs have joined forces in an attempt to circumvent their respective
troubles.
In Santa Monica Friday, a judge
upheld the closure of Chippendales a West Los Angeles emporium that
features heavily -muscled male strip
dancers for repeated fire code violations.
Meanwhile, a lawyer for Chippendales’ announced the club was moving its revue to a Mid -Wilshire
nightclub that is appealing to the
state Court of Appeals the city’s enforcement of a midnight ban on
dancing.
Superior Court Judge Lawrence
Waddington upheld the Chippendales’ closure, which was imposed
by the Los Angeles City Fire Commission last month for chronic overcrowding.
But club lawyer Kevin McLean
said the ruling had little effect because Chippendales’ was moving to
the site of Wall Street, a popular
nightspot that closed when the Los
Angeles City Council banned dancing there because of noise complaints.
McLean said Chippendales was
considering an appeal so it could
’ present its case contending that fire
officials had singled the club out for
frequent inspections because of an
alleged dislike for the entertainment
provided there.
Deputy City Attorney Donna
Weis, praised Waddington’s ruling
as a vindication of the Fire Commission, saying it proved fire officials
were only concerned with legal occupancy levels.
McLean also said Chippendales
was moving to the new location to
take advantage of an existing license
to sell liquor there. Previously,
Chippendales had no license to sell
alcoholic drinks, he said
The new Chippendales was expected to be in operation next week,
he said.
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Mayor Tom McEnery praises
SJSU, Spartan football team

Johnson unhappy with his game
at season opener in New Mexico
Hy Reggie Hurtim
Daily staff writer
At first glance, running hack
Johnny Johnson’s game statistics
look impressive.
In SJSU’s season opening win
at New Mexico State. the 6 -foot 3 junior carried the ball 14 times
for 98 yards 16.6 average) and
caught 6 passes for 50 yards, giv ing him 148 v ards total offense.
Johnson also tied single -game
school records tin points scored,
most touchdoin its and most rushing touchdowns. He became the
ninth Spartan to score four touchdowns in a game. That places hint
in a group that includes Johnny
Johnson Sr., who scored four
times against Stanford in 1962.
It’s time to get out those Heisman Trophy write-in ballots,
HOW!

lie
anennt

Wrong. According to Johnson,
numbers do lie.
"Except for a couple of carries
in the second halt. I NW, not
pleased with the way I ran." he
said
Although Johnson could have
beaten his father’s record, the
game was more important to hint.
"I didn’t want the record. I
seas thinking too much and not
hitting the holes," he said.
Johnson credits Spartan Head
Coach Claude Gilbert with a halftime talk that helped him focus on
his game.
In the first half, the offense
ss as making mistakes, including
iris self," explained Johnson.
"Coach told me to run like I did
during spring and fall workouts."
Although ahead 24-0 at the
half. the SJSU offense was strug-

gling. The first two scores were
made or set up by the special
teams. Potential scoring drives by
the itt tense se ere stalled by penalties Johnson made the score 31MIMI IV 60 yards into the end
zone
Despite the oustandmg totals.
Johnson realizes that 60 of his
rushing yards came on one play
More importantly, one victory
doesn’t make a season.
"We know we are not 51
points better than NMSU," Johnson said "We have to work hard
this neck to eliminate mistakes
because Oregon State is going to
be a different, tougher team. But
we’ll he ready."
But if Johnson performs to the
expectations he has for himself,
the Heavers defense could be in
for a king day.

a

EVERGREEN VALLEY

COLLEGE
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Fall Mini Semester
September 17 - December 23
Courses include:
Aiitomotive Techniti.tp.

Greg Walton Daily stall photographer

Business
Communications Studies
Computer Info Systems
Engineering
English
English as a Second Language

Mayor McEnery presents head football coach Claude Gilbert tint) a plaque proclaiming ’San Jose Day’
By Zac Shess
Daily staff writer
San Jose Mayor Torn McEnery
declared this Saturday "San Jose
Day’’ in a proclamation to head football coach Claude Gilbert yesterday.
At halftime of the SJSU-Oregon
State football game, San Jose Police
and Fire departments will take on the
Santa Clara County Sheriff and Fire
departments in a tug -o-war.
Also as part of San Jose Day, 15,000 porn -pons and up to 200 Little
Caesar’s pizzas will be given away.
SJSU Athletic Director Randy
Hoffman presented the mayor with a
SJSU football jersey. San Jose City
Manager Gerald Newfanner and
football players Norman Brown and
Tim Jackson also attended the press
conference.
"We feel very strongly about the
connection with the university."
McEnery said.’ We hope this will he
the first of many ’San Jose Days.’
This is to show the tremendous support we have for the university and
the football team."
While giving his presentation.
McEnery joked that he and Tim
Jackson once formed a "formidable
backyard basketball team.
"I think Tim was about two feet

RESERVE

shorter then," the mayor ,,,k1
"I’m very proud to accept this,’’
Gilbert said. "We’re very happy
about the city’s involvement and the
mayor’s involvement.’
Reflecting hack to last week’s lopsided victory over New Mexico
State, Gilbert told his players at halftime not to let up.
’As a coach I told myself. ’It
can’t he that easy,’ so this week I’ve
been a little ornery trying to find
things that we did wrong because
we’re going to step up a class when
we play Oregon State."
Gilbert recalled downtown San
Jose "as a bustling, thriving community" in his playing days at SJSU
in the ’50s.
When he returned eight years ago
as a coach under former Spartan
mentor Jack Elway. Gilbert wondered how he would able to attract
players to come to SJSU because of
the deterioration downtown.
"We used to pick up a recruit at
the airport and try to take him
through the good parts of town to get
him back to the university." he said.
Now Gilbert says he’s proud to
drive a potential player through the
redeveloped downtown area.

OFFICERS’

Gilbert expre,ed optimism for
the season, despite having 52 ness
players and playing Hawaii, Washington, California and Stanford on
the road.
"We’ve got our work cut out for
us. If we can stay healthy we can
gain some very valuable expert
ence," Gilbert said."We won the
last PCAA championship and se
would like to win the first Big Wcst
championship."

Register today
Call: (408)270-6441
or visit the Admissions & Records Office
(show SJSU ID for express registration)

Evergreen Valley College
3095 Yerba Buena Road
San Jose, California 95135

Quality
Copies Get A’s and B’s for your parents,
and a CD for yourself
kinkoss
the copy center
310 S. TH’re STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336

TRAINING

CORPS

Try a Macintosh today-you
may win a Sony Discman.
Now that a new school year is
under way, we have an idea that’ll
make both you and your parents

James Holobaugh
Civil Engineering
Uruversity of Missouri
Cooping with St Louis
Corps of Engineers

MEIVIts.

mikain

"THE DASE CO-OP PROGRAM IS LIKE
A COURSE IN REAL LIFEf
"The big thing it offers is experience, and that’s what companies look for.
There are things rye learned on the lob that I couldn’t learn In school."
The Department of the Army Scientific and Engineering
(DASE) Co-op Program provides ROTC students the
opportunity to work in a Department of the Army facility
while still in college. Each is paid while getting practical
work experience in a high-tech facility. Selected students
also receive up to $5,000 tuition assistance per year and
the opportunity for continued employment after graduation.
To be eligible, you must be a freshman in a baccalaureate program leading to a degree in science or engineering. For more information on application procedures,
contact the Chairman of the Co-op Department or Ben
Harris at 924-2928. Or stop by Room 310, MacQuarrie Hall.
Rodents are selected es a competitive hula
W

And if that isn’t enough reason
to look at a Macintosh ludas. here’s
another:
Right now, you have three
chances to win one of Sony’s
Dimwit." CD players includ
ing the exciting in Pocket
Discrnan, which also plays
the new3 inch CDs. And
even if you miss out on
the Cf) player, you may
still win one of 15 Apple
T shirts. No strings attached
jug fill out a registration
form at the location listed
below.
So come in and get your
hands on a Macintosh.

feel a bit more confident come
finals time:
Get a Macintosh" computer to
help with your homework.
Then you’ll never have to spend
another all fighter retyping a paper
just to purge a few typos and
dangling modifiem You’ll be able to
crank out assignments that k)ok as
though you bribed a friend in art
school.
And with an amazing new
program called HyperCard*
which just happens to come
packaged with every Macintosh
you can easily store, organize, and
cross reference research notes to
your heart’s content.

If not for yourself, do it tor
A,
your folks.
The power to be your best:"

Enter. August 29th September 11 It

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOO CAN TAIL

Individualized instruetton
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physical Education
Political Science
Real Estate
Supervision & Management

Spartan Bookstore’s Computer Dept

Thursda . September 8. 1988,Spartan Daily

Former SJSU judo team members go for Olympic gold in Seoul
It, "wan \ Ink .0.1r1
. ’an writet
vv mning medals has alms ay heel,
’1,inp. of an afterthought tot the
s ily mins. Judo team. Yet vs hen
Mt Riding
sesen Milli team

t

three members nom S.1St
leaves
tin Seoul in less than a week. it will
has e a chance to N iii if ptilt.’e TI tour
shy isions
lin the tmal pieparation. the I S
team has used the SJSC ludo room

Dave Erickson - Daily staff phoip.q

Mike Swain moves to take down Danny Ichige at practice

as a training site, with hopes of improving on the three total medals it
has won in the sport. No U.S athlete
has ever won a gold.
Three members on the U.S. team
with solid opportunities to capture
medals are from SJSU.
Mike Swain, the first American to
ever win a World Championship
(November. 1987) is a three -time
Olympian and a favorite in the 71 -kilogram division. Swain has won
more medals in international competition than any American in the
sport.
Kevin Asano, fighting in the (()
kilogram division and making his
first appearance on the team, is also
in a good position to compete lot
gold; Bob Berland (95 kilograms) is
looking to improve on his bron/e
performance in the 1984 Los Angeles Olympiad.
When the Olympic anthem plays
and the spine -tingling subsides,
America will settle into its couch -potato mode for an unprecedented
177.5 hours of television coverage.
Most sports fans will be bent on
watching the glamour events, such
as basketball, track and field and
gy mmastics. Rut if the U.S. squad
Liles well, it will be a great opportunity tor judo to shed its anonymous
sport’s image.
Swam says the sport’s several elements have kept him in it for 21
years. Topping the list is travel
With a passport that includes stamps
from the Soviet Union, France,
Italy, Spain. East Germany and
Japan. Swain qualifies for extra
pages in his passport and frequent flyer mileage.
Judo, Swain said, is also a sport
that teaches.
"Judo is a sport which is similar
to life," Swain said after a recent
workout at Willy Cahill’s Judo Academy in San Bruno. "It is the best
sport that teaches you for real life. In
Japanese, judo means gentle was.
Ju meaning gentle and ’do’ mean lag way.
’It is a way of life. And that’s
what makes it different from other

24 NCAA ludo team championships.
’IYanns, starts classes at 9 a.m.
and would get ill %s tilt Tile at 6.to lift
Asanii said "It I asked 1
with rile oi pimp rope all he would
go.
say is. ’Vs hat wile? Let’s
a lot tor inc. He’s
He sac’ it
constantly pushing me. encouraging
me lie watches all of my video
tapes
With the Olympics lust II days
avv.iy . A saint says the mood of the
team!. light.
"Right nov.., the training part is
not 11 tuning because we’re all getting kesed up for this One big
%sail,’ said. ’When you
es ent.
don’t hays. a tournament for about
sii months. ’s tough to do the same
thing day iii and day -out. As toi knowing what to expect.
both Sw aiti and Asano are ready.
"Being the world champion. ev011C is gunfling for me," Swain
said -They’ve seen all of my video
tapes. That doesn’t make it any casIn that particular tournament. I te!. but I still have confidence and a
had just come from Italy- and a tour- menial edge over in’. opponents.v, hat’s out
’ ’I knov%
nament that Iliad won." Swain said.
-You can’t win es em y tournament. there." Asano said "It gives me
confidence
to
know
that
I can place.
You hope you can peak maybe twice
It’s not like I’m going to the ()1ymand at the right time.
a year
Tien naming bevaine a burden pies and, hopetully, by luck, I can
till
sant,, lit_ was insinied by his somehow is in Placing third at the
ii unite
Roth World Championships gave me a
Danny Ichige
Asano and Ichige were menthe?, of I ittle more cont idence that I do have
the S.ISI’ Judi) team which has Vt oii ilk’ ability

analyst tor the San Jose -based tint>,
Chips and Technologies. spent two
years in Japan training at the Nihon
Univ et silly Nihon ii,uilis members of
the ’fiikyii Police foise
"I had to put in my time over in
Japan to gain respect.- said Swain.
a 1986 marketing graduate of SJSU.
’Arid now that I put my time in over
there. I’m immure respected in Japan
than in the U.S. because people
really don’t knovs what ludo is in this
1 lie .1.11):MeNe and I inopean
communities understand what it is
and are more familiar with the sport.
Hopefully . I L’,111 change all of that.’’
Judo is a sport of peaking at the
right time according to Swain In
May, Swain traveled to the SO% let
Union for the prestigious
Tournament. Although he was vs el I rested and in good shape, he says
staying on top was next to Minos.’
ble.
m eHdealwas defeated and left without a

martial arts:* Swain continued.
"It’s an art that teaches humbleness.
respev I and sell discipline. ’
SNalli and Asano have had extended stays in Japan, learning the
language and the Japanese style of
percent mental and
judo, which is
40 percent physical and spiritual.
Each year, both gum back and spend at
least two months naming.
Asano lived in Japan for five years
and was him introduced to the sport
in Okinawa.
It was a summer progi am which
my mom eniolled me into lust to gel
me out ot het hair.- said As: . 25.
"I enjoyed it, so I joined a regular
club after two months.- Asano was
7 -years -old at the time.
After winning a very close twoout -of-three match against Eddie
Liddie at the U.S. Olympic trials in
March. Asano also took third place
at last years world championships.
It provided him with the necessary
momentum to defeat I.iddie, who
five times.
had beaten
"In my first Sentin National
match. 1 t aced I iddie and lost to
Asano said. "So during the
live years I had been competing nationally. he had beaten me most of
the time. It was very close and
there’s no way to say ’yes. I’m
great.’ I can’t get big -headed because it w as such a close match...
S
ho works as a marketing

arj

Rag narsson wins ’player of the week’
Ks Darren Sahedra
writer
Jon Ragnarssoti. who career -high four goals in
MX.Tel season ,ipener vv
the Big West Player ot the %% eels
Wednesday
Ragnaisson. who had only one
practice with the team pin,’ hi last
Thursday ’s game against San
I rills er.11
Francisco
State
scored three goals in the second
halt, leading SJSI.. to a h
tiny
That’s great.- said 1:

Daily staff

son when tols1 in the Iloilo "(My
teammates had .1 lot to do vs ith it.
I can’t w in on my own.Ragnarsson’s finit 00,11 perfor_
mance was the tiod by iii SJSD
player since Scott Chase did it
SATinnenii, Stalt. in 1984.
Ragnarssoii. who missed y esteiday ’s game :it Chico State because of ,1 CI III 11111.11- , hopes 10
he bat_k in the lineup Satuiday
%% hen the Spartans play at Sacramento State
wait to pia% Me nevi time
vie play. but it doesn’t 1 eel like

it’s getting any better,- said Ragnarsson.
’I’ve been keeping ice on it oil
my own, but if it doesn’t get any
better by tomorrow. I’m going to
see the trainer,- he said.
Ragnarsson said he hurt hiniself in the San Francisco State
game, but doesn’t know when the
injury occun-ed.
"I guess I got hit. but I didn’t
feel it during the game,’’ he said.
Ragnarsson didn’t practice be
lure last Sunday’s 2-1 loss to Cal.
StateHayward.

Don’t get flattened
by the high
cost of college.

Dave Erickson --Daily staff photographe
Ke in .Asano pins

Harvey Tokunaga down on the

mat during

a scrimmage match

AS SEEN ON

"Northern Californians are
finding out that car insurance is
no problem at Public:’
Randy Cross
On The Road For Public Insurance

/rt.";

;,4-C.

*MP

CT:7n

\ ;Or

Now providing both California Guaranteed Student
Loans (GSL) and California Loans to Assist Students
(CLAS)SLS/PUIS.
For information and an application, please call the
Glendale Federal Student Loan Processing Center at
the number below or ask your campus financial aid
counselor for details.
1-8( 10-34 /1 -7030
411

Mir

GLEN:14LE FEDERAL
STUDENT LOINS

Tickets, an accident, no prior insurance . It’s No Problem!
Public offers low rates, payments spread over 12 months and
you can charge your first payment.

1-800-345-1995
CALL NOW FOR A QUOTE

PuBlIC INSUMINCII
IT’S NO PROBLEM

Use Your [410 M = Credit Card

-
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San Jose’s Winchester Mystery House: See it or not
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By Martin Cheek
Daily stall writer
The house would make Robert
Ripley of "Believe or Not" fame,
feel proud.
Sarah Winchester’s rambling Victorian mansion and six acres of garden on Winchester Boulevard has
become one of San Jose’s major
tourist attractions.
Touring the 160-room mansion, I
felt that I wasn’t in some eccentric
woman’s home, but rather, walking
through a strange dream-like stage
set.
Many things made no sense like the staircase that was built up to
a ceiling and the fireplace chimney
that never quite made it through the
roof.
Winchester obviously had an eye
for highly ornate decorations. She
bought beautiful Tiffany glass windows and doors, many of which she
never used in the construction of her
home.
She also seemed to have a passion
for spider webs, daisies and the
number 13. Tour guide Eileen Takeshita constantly pointed out these
three patterns throughout the rooms
of the house.
Winchester had window panes
made in the pattern of spider webs
and daisies, and groups of 13 appeared constantly in the ceiling
panels, in the stair steps and even in
sink drain holes.
Despite Winchester’s eccentric
nature, she was also a practical, creative woman.
Takeshita explained how Winchester made the conservatory floor
out of cement and had "trap-door"
panels placed over it. That way, her
employees could lift up the wooden
panels and water the plants.
Excess water would flow down

sUiriloi tea Ms eussaer

the cement into a drainage hole and
the panels could be replaced (iii
Winchester to walk on.
She patented another of her ideas
and made a quarter of a million dollars from it. Takeshita showed the
tour group the sink basins which had
soap dishes and wash boards built
into them.
There are several unsolved pu,/les in this "mystery house." Takeshita showed the group two panes of
stained glass in the music room.
Two lines front Shakespeare were
written on them: "Wide unclasped
the tables of their thoughts," and
"These same thought people this
little world."
The tour guide said that no one
has ever been able to figure out the
significance of these lines for Sarah
Winchester.
Also displayed in the music room
is a large wooden organ. I imagined
the eccentric woman playing haunting music to the dint glow of a gas lamp.
Winchester’s life seemed to hinge
upon the idea of an afterlife. Some
historians have suggested that she
kept building rooms onto the house
to appease the ghosts of people
killed by her husband’s famous Winchester rifle.
Whatever her reason for building,
I let my imagination run wild when I
entered the "seance’s room." I
imagined some of those trespassers
front the other world still dwelled in
the room.
Sarah Winchester scented to be an
amateur architect who had the cash
to experiment with her Victorian
house designs. Perhaps building the
house was a hobby for her.
photographer
Bob Beach Daily staff
After finishing the 65 -minute
tour. I felt disappointed, especially
The late Sarah Winchester’s claim to fame is her mystery house, located in San Jose
after paying almost $10.

Oasis enjoys status as favorite downtown watering hole, dance spot
By Mary Hayes
flocked to its unique new club with
Daily staff writer
an outdoor swimming pool that
Four entrepreneurs in their mid - transformed into a dance floor when
twenties took a gamble when they covered with a thick sheet of plastic.
chose to erect the first Oasis dance
Three years later, the company reclub, south of Market Street in San peated the risk in downtown San
Francisco.
Jose. Before it was a city struggling
The neighborhood was in great with growing pains, suffering from
need of a night life. but other clubs an over-population of construction
had not yet dared to venture into the workers and an under-population of
run-down area.
dance clubs.
The risk paid off for Mirage InBut the risk seems to be paying off
vestments, as curious night-lifers once again. The club is celebrating

its first anniversary tonight as San
Jose’s solution to the tiresome, palm
tree -infested disco scene.
Ti’s the place to go in town for
dancing to the latest college crime
and evolutionary offspring of new
wave and pop, known as "modern
music" (although the disc *keys
have been known to slyly slip in a remixed Top 40 disco tune now and
then.)
The biggest night at the Oasis is
Wednesday night when DJ Rob

Francis of the San Francisco modern
music station "lave 105" comes
down to spin the discs for a raging
crowd, which happens to consist of a
lot of SJSU students.
"We have more of a younger
crowd, and not as many yuppies,"
said General Manager Kevin Nelson.
"That’s good, because what
we’re looking for is a modem
crowd," he added.
Friday afternoons offer the hest

deal of the week at the Oasis. Patrons can bask in the sun, take a dip
in the pool and feast on a lunch buffet, all for the price of whatever they
choose to spend on drinks at the bar.
The pool is covered at dusk for
dancing. hut remains open for swimming all night long on Tuesday and
Sunday when just the indoor dance
floor is used.
The club also opens at 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
with a happy hour buffet at 8 p.m.

of cartooning
1)enise Zapata
Daily stall writer

I -mated on the fifth floor of a
building overlooking a busy San
Francisco street, the museum has the
same hushed quiet characteristic irt
other museums.
On display, however, are not the
works of Renoir or Picasso, but original drawings of Dick Tracy, po
peye. and Charlie Brown.
The unique collection is housed in
the Cartoon Art Museum, located at
the Nonheni California Print Center
Building in San Francisco.
The museum opened last March as
a venue for an art form that has recently been gaining in importance in
the art world.
Malcolm Whyte. the museum’s
founder said "Cartoon art is a valuable way of looking back at who we
were. It reflects everything about us.
What we thought was funny, what
we thought was fearful, how we
looked, how we dressed, how we
talked and basically how we dealt
with the issues of the day ..
Original cartoon art has also become increasingly valuable. with
some pieces worth as much as
$25,000.
"There is a real collector mania
going on," said Barry Gantt, museum administrator.
Gantt explained that in the past.
many original cartoons were thrown
away to save space.
"That’s what makes these so
valuable. There are none left." he
said.
Currently on display through November 19 is the museum’s first
major exhibit, "Drawn to Excellence: Masters of Cartoon Art."
The collection includes such rare
originals as a 1596 "Yellow Kid"
poster and Flash Gordon. Batman.
and Mickey Mouse cartoons
The exhibit is divided into tour
categories by style: realistic, semi realistic, expressionistic and abstract.
Because of its rich cartoon art heritage. San Francisco is a natural site
for one of only two American cartoon art museums.
San Francisco saw the beginning
of N.C. "Bud" Fisher’s "Mutt and
Jeff and George Litchy’s "Grin
and Bear It."
Today, the Bay area is home to
Charles Schuli of "Peanuts," Phil
Frank of "Farley." and Bill Griffith
of Zippy the Pinhead."

The Beach Comes To

GET ONE NOW
WHILE ME GETTING
IS GOOD.
vesZt
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We’ve made it even easier for you to qualify for a
Wells Fargo student VISA card.
We’ve also made it easy for you to
apply. Just give us a call and we’ll take
your application over the phone, You
need to be at least a sophomore at a
4-year California college or university.
And a US. citizen or permanent resident
with a social security number. You
must have a checking or savings account
opened for at least six monthsand
be on good terms with your bank and any
creditors. Finally, you should have at
least $200 a month in spending money

from verifiable sources alter your
expenses.That’s all it takes to qual4
When you do, you’ll be getting a good
start on establishing credit.
So get your bank account number
and other personal information together
and call 1-800-642-BANK today.

Rock & Roll

Any Shot Of
Schnapps $1.50

Modern

No Cover Charge
With College I.D.

Rock/Top 40

Wells Fargo today and get 6 months free
membership. For a limited time, you’ll get
6 months free membership when you qualify
for a Wells Fargo student VISA card.
Call today.
Call

87
AlmAden

175 N. San Pedro
298 -WAVE

WELLS FARGO STUDENT VISA
1-800-642-BANK
91111 WI H N

Every Thursday Night
Is College Night!
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’Young Guns’ western lacks message;
movie dependent on scenery, big names
Its ’,All \iitl

l

1.01,11C:

smis
needs .1 purpose. 0:
matter. %% heir it comes to as
sembling a multi -million dollar,
shoot -em up Western.’
With a cast including four ot the
top leading men in Holly,44orl. purpose isn’t necessar
%k filch
has
Guns...
’Voting
million in its first
glOssert SI9
three s4.4.-eks. is s,:enie. hut Licks aris
true direction
It’s a sin:11tlt different. moie romatitici/e4.1 sersion ot the I3ill the
kid stor
With a mega htlik isi. including
Kiefer Sutherland. Charlie Sheen
and 1.1iiilio I ’.,14.! e/. Yoling
is a dressed up motlern Western It
del s es into the filtti of the Kid (E..
tet e, u,t 1111 a macahic sense ot
humor that usutlis do,:sn’t itrk
John Tutistall. an opulent English
merchant plaed hs Terrence Stamp.
hires the Regulators, ;.1 group of sit
otitig mitt:ash to protegt Ins ranch
from the local mob and I Cr \Ini phs Ilack Pal nu. 42)
\\
As in !nal,

kVs

pel

sou Moroni:his detest hs the
st,11,1111
end ot the pictin,.) Alurphs tills Mat
bill
Atter I unstall is murdered in an
4mihrish. the Regulators Ale shell
uti/ed f.4, a spineless counts itisti,e
01 the peace and the %Olden.’ begins
The lest 4,1 the film is a %%lin lk Ind
01 t tolerice As the Regulators be
come a gang oir the run twin Slut
tiittitit Ituntet, and a militia 1.1
ttoops from the 1’ S si,tts
In one scene. Chate,
Chase/
II ant Diamond Phillips) silts through
stuns
and
finds
a
slitstet
ot
the
peS itid plalltS AS the /4,201,11,11s set
Ca11111

III

ibie

tuggel

1110IIIII,1111,

itt

NeA \leico
Flte eolkoilion lie htev,ed set set]
as spit
etildatice tot the Reguld
tots, v, ho ;tre oll a inisston to at enge
ut
[hell el111/1,1er
the kleAltl
Perhaps produsers Joe Roth and
Chits Cain should 11.14. klimik the
4.e drink to improse the
As ilic )2.1ined reenge. the
ilic K ul
of II lit
Bonne% :hey,.
liii Ills Iii> isli I Iglu halide] sit’’ liii

glarinni/e4.1 itt the press. What
s hoot -first
is disturbing is Ihititti
it ii.. ttiiltt
I lit_ittils ilinetence hemeen a I its
Angeles street gang and the Regula
tors is about I1111),eals Bill the Kid
has been p4,rna%ed is eter)IhniP
twin an idiot to a slia%e
oting (;tins.. portra
Is an lilt ilisthllt.i plankstel wilt a
quick nigger
It this slots is loosel 4.1nonicling
lite in the I 8711.. slt
all the le%er011(1 NOnded kIllel like
elit:e tot
iltct

1{111

the

Kldit
ttlite (in..- \kith .111 Its put
does shos swills of being a

slot
ith heatt As the bourns hunt
els and I S \rnis close In. camara
dote and cmitlict %% Mini the kegula
tors ease the film sonie conscience
And although the mos re Is scenic.
sitli a pm\ et ml blend of desert and
mountain
itnenialograph.
the
soundtrack is akin to a Saltuda
Night I its skit
4,ne point. I
Altirpli de
claws. ’( iet it_it_IS tor hell
Alm,be
that’s an apt 4.0 to character i/e this

’Voting Guns’ Emilio Estevez, Kiefer Sutherland, Charlie Sheen, Lou Diamond Phillips

Marsugi’s offers variety of music, moods

MA,k

NlarsugEs cross d seen here dancing to the sounds of the ’lint Chili Dim gs’

Dads/ staff photographer

Ih Jell Fitter
Daily staff writer
If !.oti’le the pc ol psi soli it 11,, is
leSetA ell :Ind consers alive during the
steels. hut %% hut still likes to get a
little ,4114.1 on v4eekends. Slarsugi’s
iitt_iS be rust the place tor
’The small nightclub located three
blocks from campus at First 4trid San
Salt adot spec!s undergoes the same
Jek s II and 11)de .0A Itch in litest les
is hen It irla rolls around.
Our crov.d %dries on t%liat t!,pes
of bands ate pla mg. said Jo Ann
Illake. rt part time \iorkei :it %law
L’otintrs and punk
nick

It

\lai,tigi SI is iis,slis .111 dilel
hiii urn keekends \%lien
the
!,otinget bands P1t , is e get a
ciov.d too
()rt WednesdaN
Thutstia
nights the sniok
htick stalled club
is often lull ot middle aged corintis
and mainstream musk tans The
II101/ti IS ielated ;ind
lint on Et idas and Satuida.\
nights. SJSI.’ students and other
oring people ustm.iI It pack Matsu
gi’s to dame to original songs hs
such dos% num n hands as Ss% ing
flow%
Parts . l)01 ; ,ind
IX:spite this apparent split -person

\lai,tigi’sstill manage, a
wannth and Iitiiiut.ts’S tot found in
ittits clubs. Iunk.s modern rirt (Itsplris fill the brick
SI11:111
V.111/1.1ell table, il0l1L1 the 11001. Cell
inc tans seem ititI ii ss,4irl significant 4imorints cigarette smoke.
Hut unless son undergo the same
peisonalit
shift Alarsugr’s does.
S Ott 111,1
"am If’ l’Ids !dm, time to
o
the
club is
()therm, ise
patrniie
ot.1 nuts go in %% inning to hear l’his
Costello and end tip hearing Kenn
Rogei,
Stan Cariberg contributed
this report.
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Dear Fellow Students:
Welcome back to campus. We
invite you to join us on Saturday,
September 10th at 1:30 p.m. at
Spartan Stadium, as we battle
the Pac-10’s Oregon State
Beavers in our home opener.
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!

4fis

NEW YORK SELTZER and LITTLE CAESAR’S PIZZA
are proud to support Spartan Football

to

Spartan I )ai I, Thursday. September K. 19/4/i
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Device curbs drunk driving
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Municipal Courts give ignition interlock mixed reviews
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
A device that prevents convicted drunken
drivers front hitting the highway
after one more for the road is getting
temperate rev iev, from many Municipal Court iudges.
State legislation passed last year
allows judges to sentence drunken
drivers to use the ignition interlock
- a gadget that will keep a car from
starting if it detects alcohol on a person’s breath.
A judge in Santa Clara County
swears by it and has assigned the device to hundreds of first- and second time drunken driving offenders
more than all other state judges combined.
But more common is indifference
or skepticism toward the device by
judges who say they don’t quite trust
its effectiveness.
In Alameda County. one of three
counties tracked by the state Office
of Traffic Safety under a pilot program, only one of 30 judges sentences drunken driving offenders to

install the device in their cars.
It is difficult to find any substantial statistics 10 show whether it is
actually saving lives The state
doesn’t even know how many judges
have told drivers to install it.
So far. two California companies
manufacture interlock devices and a
third is licensed to sell them in the
state. said Marilyn Sabin. Traffic
Safety’s alcohol program manager.
The only decisive conclusion the
office has drawn about the interlock
is that the majority of users are first
offenders
a fact Sabin said surprised authorities.
"A lot of judges do feel that this
may be a good tool for young, firsttime offenders." Sabin said.
But apparently. many do not.
The reason, said Peggy Hora, a
Municipal Court judge for Alameda
County’s San Leandro-Hayward district. is that most don’t trust the effectiveness, of the device and believe
it unnecessarily burdens the drivers
especially the first offender
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"DUls are already paying higher
fines than half the felons for misdemeanors,- Hora said. "There’s a
point where it’s more effective to
buy the dam thing than to keep leasing it. I just don’t trust them 100 percent."
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Average cost for an ignition interlock is $1440. Usually a manufacturer
will lease it to a driver for $100 a
month. The minimum drunken driving fine for a first-time offender is
$390: the maximum is SI AXE
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She also cited what she calls the
"maintenance hassle" of taking a
car in every two months to get a
read-out on the device and have it
checked for glitches.
Compensating for those lackluster
reviews are those of Judge LaDoris
Hazzard Cordell of Santa Clara
County Municipal Court, who has
sentenced an estimated 2(10 to 3(X)
convicted drunken drivers to install
an interlock.

Zeke & Goulash

From 1,500 to 2,000
people were
evacuated from
neighborhoods
surrounding the
industrial area.
state 5, which authorities designated
as the southern boundary of the
evacuated area. The freeway itself
remained open to traffic, a CHP
spokesman said.
Three people were admitted to
Santa Marta Hospital and Clinic, but

Greg Beda

0011411S5, IS
IT NEC E.I:SARY
To TAKE A
lit DETECToR
TEST ?

Fumes force 2,000 from their homes
COMMERCE ( API - Chemical
fumes forced the evacuation of as
many as 2,000 people from a neighborhood overnight, and seven people
were sent to hospitals with breathing
difficulties, officials said.
The area evacuated comprised
about three square miles in Commerce and East Los Angeles. Los
Angeles County Sheriff’s Deputy
Dan Cox said.
It was not immediately known
how the chemical, later identified as
sodium hyperchloride. had been released into the air, said Hubert Parker. a spokesman for the Los Angeles County Fire Department.
The incident was reported at 12:19
a. in. today.
The California Highway Patrol
also closed an offramp along Inter-

David Rose
THAT, THC Pyre-01E5T
-1-A.r.k., t.,./c cuck HEs,ce. 0,
11,, HA -r ,,lts 5-4..,v49-5
SNAKY,

FIRST I’LL ASk YOU SOME
ROUTINE QUESTIONS..
WHAT’S YOUR NAME, MAJOR,
FAvoRITE BRAND OW SOAP,
E

a nursing supervisor declined to provide further information about their
condition.

WELL, ACCORPINO
-rn THE LIE
DETECTOR, YOU
TOLD THE TRUTH
ABOUT EVERYTHING EXCEPT YOUR
FAVORITE BRAND OF
SOAP!,

Four others with respiratory complaints were taken to the CountyUSC Medical Center, where they
were treated and released for chemical exposure, said Norka Manning. a
hospital spokeswoman.
Cox said that from 1,500 to 2,000
people were evacuated from neighborhoods surounding the industrial
area, with many going to El Rancho
High School in Pico Rivera.
The source of the chemical fumes
was identified as an industrial facility called the Grow Group Inc.. a
fire official said. However, he could
not provide further information
about the firm.

Bloom County

Berke Breathed

Angry smoker faces 20 years in jail
LOS ANGELES (AP) - An undertaker who became enraged when
told he couldn’t smoke on a crosscountry flight was convicted of a
federal charge of interfering with a
flight crew.
James Tobacco. 34, of Universal
City, faces up to 20 years in prison
and a $250,(E0 fine when he is sentenced Nov. 14 by U.S. District
Judge Wallace Tashima.
Jurors ruled Tuesday that Tobacco
so intimidated a stewardess that she
could not perform her duties. However, jurors rejected the prosecution’s contention that Tobacco had
assaulted the flight attendent,
wrenching her arni behind her back
and throwing her into the plane’s

bulkhead when she told him to put
out his cigarette.
"I’m pleased with the verdict. It
doesn’t matter to me what they call
the incident," said Assistant U.S.
Attorney Robin R. Scroggie. "I
think it shows that the flight attendants were not telling lies, and that
conduct such as Mr. Tobacco’s. regardless of what label you put on it,
can’t be tolerated, particularly in the
fragile environment of an airliner at
30,0(10 feet."
Tabacca’s lawyers said they will
appeal the conviction on several
grounds, including arguments that
the statute making it illegal to interfere with a flight crew member was
intended to apply only when the

safety of a flight is jeopardized.
Tabacca’s attorney, Deputy Public Defender Marilyn Butler. admitted her client lighted a cigarette,
but denied that he assaulted Ms.
Martinez.

Bush speech confuses date of Pearl Harbor

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP)
ReMs. Butler said the flight attenpresidential
nominee
dant made up the assault story to publican
cover up the fact she lost control of George Bush today confused the anniversary of Pearl Harbor Day as he
the situation aboard the aircraft.
delivered a tough defense speech to a
"Chaos doesn’t even describe national American Legion convenwhat was going on," Ms. Butler tion.
said. She added that one flight attenIn his talk to about 7.(100 memdant grabbed a cigarette out of a pas- bers of the nation’s largest veterans’
senger’s hand and another walked up organization, the vice president also
the aisle with a fire extinguisher. ex- said a Democratic administration
claiming, "Where are the smokers? would leave the nation "hostage to
I’ll put ’eni out."
Soviet ballistic missiles."

Hut murmurs spread through the
audience as Rush said."’ wonder
how many Americans remember that
today is Pearl Harbor Day: 47 years
ago to this very day we were hit and
hit hard at Pearl Harbor. And we
were not ready ...’
However, a few minutes into his
speech Rush paused abruptly and
said, "Did I say Sept. 71 Strike that.
Dec. 7, 1941.- Bush, a World War
II Navy pilot. added, "I’m glad 1
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MVe plans with quality coverego
II affordable prices Call Mark Fli
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lion quote
PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR, Register your resume now
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and brochure see A $ office or
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Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
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lor your wedding party or dance
II reasonable rates Call Desiree
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student*, 11 yre old Students
pursing ED. Phys
Ed, Rec
Psych degrees preferred Call
Rich at 2494080
WANTED Macintosh literate
person to work snmiX office Desktop pubfishing helpful Greet elmosphere Jaen. oh and boa. Is
mostly gone PT & flex Orne CIA

corrected that, I sass this guy shaking me off out here."
Bush’s correction on the date of
the Japanese invasion of the Hawaiian naval base that triggered the
start of World War II won a goodnatured round of applause and laughter from his audience.
Sheila Tate, Bush’s press secretary. said: "It was 47 years ago this
year and he just said today. He
wasn’t thinking."
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Delegate
Front paxe
This is why sire w ants the I /errio
cram. Party to take the election. she
explained "I have sonic
about the way his campaign is inn.
he said, hut the honour hue is he’s
got to win
Her involvement in local politics
began in high school when she became active it AlIFChA. a Chicano Latino organuation. Al SJSU. Gutierre/
serves as the central
representative ot the group, and
works ckisel with the Associated
Students
She works part time as a student
assistant in the Outreach program.
and also in the Chicano library resource center in Wahlquist I ihrary.

lrich houses the !moor its ’it the umer sit s hiioks on Chicano language
and
.1 registered Democrat. Gutierrei
Front page 1
first met Jac Is situ at the 1984 MeI,,, Aniericjur poht,cat
hours to constutkt
like directing people who are
cony ention here m San Jose. She
sp,ike is rth the tinnier contender for also alma," Pridgeon said "I feel
the presidential nomination about iit. 1114.1s. Irks’ principal Ills c.t ’gator tin
scienLe protect than an individual
sues concerning minority students on
artist
campus
Pr Meow said that during the l’1111
"He wants to know what v.e’re all
about," she said. "Lquality and re- sir ins thin Ill One exhibit people
w
alkyd
in oil the streets to help.
spect is w hal we’re fighong tor "
’Inside the Brain.- a New York
When Jac ’,son N
ing liiithe
1984 presidential nomination. Go- piece, shim ed m1111[1;11. linear
seriic,rl Nays of
tierre, vi as the top vote genci tor his though! cilIl
think
V. his it ale somewhat more
campaign
Ore iiirya said.
"But the delegate selection that chili
Pridgeon stoics to show tension
year was based on witiniei take- all.
contras!,
between
especially be so Iklonciale toiik it." she explained.
b.r.,,1 on a per- tic cell kinds oh patterning and more
"This year it w
non-linear
’Mech.
centage."
At the liase rit "Inside the Brain,’
isis it unmarketathe v
ble Star kk ai stun’, sets
"I am interested in replicas of sets
of things." Pridgeon said.
losing til Sin ( i,
,
the
Although Pridgeon’s structures
1960s. In 1,)Sh, th,
City.
Council voted to doe’ the ’eyrie.’
until 1990
Mal a lot of &1St
students list.. in 1 asi San Jose and the
connection vv nun nIso pros ide job
brom
/
transportatu in to, ps.p1,- m
the phi Hsophy department in 1958,
come areas ot Last San lose
Cindy C’ameron, millot manning stepping dim ii as department head in
in finance. win, iii INC, County 1965 to leas hi hull time
I)onnnres el mined in 1976.
Transit. said she thinks !SIM should
His ashes cy ere scattered at sea
shoot for a lightiail connection and
nutlet the dues iron of the Neptune
as old using uniscrsity money for bus
SOLicR
of Si ii Jr usc’
passes.
’suit it iisi ’clued philosophy pro"A lightrail s stem would probafessor
Frederick
Scott, died August
bly be quicker. iitINCS aren’t always
on schedule. The lightrail vs ouldn’t 10 ol lung cancer. He was 71.
An expert on American philohave any congestion problems... she
sophers. Scott taught at SJSU from
said.

Exhibit: Artist makes sculptures of obsolete materials

Parking: Options discussed
1,111 pip I

Bush, Kirmsse said.
The connection would begin at
Capitol and Tully roads, run down
10th and San Carlos streets and stop
in front of the Re’: Center. Kimisse
said.
"A good lightrall connection
would also necessitate losing down
San Carlos Street Phil cc,i% iSJSUI
would get both obiecti es, the light rail and the COMenience ot dosing
down San Carlos Street." Kirmsse
said.
SJSU has been fighting for the

Employers
Emu, poL:e I
During last year’s program. 22
percent ot the ctimpanies part!, ipating were tis mg to fill business -related posit iuuiis and another 22 percent had engineering positions
available. Allmen said.
Statistics for the other majors
were not yet available.
"We have tried very hard to broaden our program to attract all
fields," Allmen said.
Some of the organi/ations included in the first set of inters ieN,
are Bank of America, CalTrans. the
Internal Revenue Service, the Peace
Corps and San Jose Medical Center.
If students are not able to partici
pate in the interview series, the ca
reel’ center %kill provided them w ith
alternatis es.
"There is more than one way to
put your foot in the door:* Boogaard
said.
She suggested calling the company directly, leaving a resume with
the company representative on cam
pus and even registering for the program anyway. Companies looking
for help in the future have access to
student files and will search past applications in order to fill their positions.

’I like directing people who are also
artists. I feel more like a principal
investigator on a science project than an
individual artist.’
Jim

Pridgeon,
Seattle artist

sometimes contain more than 45.000 material. He recently received a
pounds of materials, each item is grant from Seattle to create permanent public art pieces.
placed individually.
Pridgeon wants to make a
"The materials inform me and I statement through his use of obsolete
interpret them,’’ he said.
material.
Pridgeon holds a full-time posi"It is outrageous that all this stuff
tion as director of development for is ac .illable for pennies on the dolthe neurological center at the Uni- lar . he said. "It is only because the
versity of Washington. Most of the market tor these things has changed,
financing tor his projects. though. not because the material is unusaconies from grants and donated ble.

Pridgeon can purchase new
schoolbooks at a low- cost because
the books are no longer used in
classes
The artist tries to recycle all of the
material used in past projects, hut he
says it is difficult.
"About the only thing that old
typewriters are good for is for using
them as boat anchors,’’ he said.
Pridgeon hopes that through his
structures, students and the rest of
the public "are confused to the point
where they see things dif ferently.
’I am interested in humor so I
don’t mind if people find these absurd or comical,’’ he said.
Pridgeon came to SJSU to work
with students and to keep in touch
with other artists.
"Exploded Views" will show in
Gallery One from Sept. 6 to Sept.
29. The gallery hours are Monday
through Thursday from II a.m.-4
p.m. and Tuesday from 6-14 p.m.

Deaths: SJSU employees served campus, community
1962 until his retirement as proiessor
emeritus in 1986.
He wrote "William James: Selected Unpublished Correspondence,
1885-1910,’ as well as 20 articles
on James.
He also translated Latin manuscripts written by medieval monks.
Scott was born in Baltimore and
graduated from I aryola High School.
where he played fiiotball and lacrosse. He joined the Society of
Jesus in 1934 and was ordained a

Roman Catholic priest until he resigned from the order in 1962.
He earned his bachelor’s and master’s degrees and his doctorate at
Geortmown University in Washington. D.C. He taught philosophy at
Loyola High School in Baltimore,
the University of Scranton in Pennsylvania, and Georgetown University while still a Jesuit priest.
He joined the SJSU faculty a year
after leas ing the priesthood.
Betty K Cheney, a retired SJSU

switchboard operator, died August
28 as the result of a blood clot. She
was 71.
She worked as a telephone operator and later as a cleaning woman at
SJSU to help see her children
through school. She took the cleaning job, she had once said, because it
allowed her to remain at SJSU.
where she had many student friends.
Having to leave school after the
ninth grade, she became an avid supporter of education.

I don’t want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.,,

Fire forces
Old Faithful
evacuations
YELLOWSTON I
NATIONAL
PARK. Wyo. (AP)
Tourists casually. packed their cars and evacuated the Old Faithful complex
Wednesday as a wind-blown wildfire roared less than a mile away.
while a river of fire flowed within
feet of iv.
small towns on
Yellowstone’s northern border.
It was the first time in
Yellowstone’s 116 -year history that
evacuations had been ordered near
Old Faithful. park officials said.
The tourists at Old Faithful
couldn’t see any flames today because a ridge blocked their stew, but
park spokeswoman Marsha Karle
said the smoke in the park made it
"harder and harder to breathe...
The 50) to NM visitors and nonessential employees at the hotel arid
campground complex near the park’s
most popular attraction were ordered
to lease for safety reasons and to
allow firefighters the access they
need to protect structures, say
spokeswoman Joan Anzelfthl
sirs’
’This is not a panic di
said.
Wendy Morrison of Scottsdale.
Ari,.. said a bellman knocked tin her
door at 6:45 a.m, and told her the
National Park Service was evacuat
mg the area.
"We kind of figured it was corn
.1
ing so it was not too much
shock," Morrison said. "We got m
yesterday and were planning to stay
through tomorrow
Winds gusting to 30 mph pushed
the 144,7(8)-acre North Fork blaie to
within three-quarters of a mile of the
complex early today Embers carried
by the wind started spot fires even
nearer to the tamed geyser.
in Cooke City .
Firefighters
Mont.. where the giant Storm Creek
fire surged out of the park, hoped
today that a stiff west wind wouldnt
shift enough to fan the flames across
a 20-foot firebreak separating the
fire from the tiny tourist towns ot
Cooke City and Silver Gate at the
park’s northeast corner.
Overnight, wind blew parallel to
the narrow east -west firebreak, and
firefighters channeled the fire past
the northern edge of Silver Gate
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